*Wh e re anarchy has slain its
h u n dreds, despotism has sacri/iced m illions upon m illions,
w ith this only effect, to per
petuate th e ignorance, th e vices,
an d th e m isery o f m ankind
— W IL L IA M G O D W IN .
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AO’S BRINKMANSHIP
K q Tse-Tung, it is possible that
p h n Foster Dulles has met his
sh at brinkmanship.
Sit too long Dulles has been able
it the world in a state of jitters
jjlin g America to the brink of
Beeping down into the abyss
jen drawing back with or withf diplomatic victory. It is a
[ rather on a par with one
in London streets called ‘Last
in which children dash
Jthe road in front of a car and
inner is the last one over. A
t>le game, but it has at least the
jthat it is their -own lives with
■the kids gamble. Dulles’
)anship involves the lives of
is millions.
[here is where Mao can win.
lent article in the New States! writer pointed out that Mao
^one leader of a great country
who can afford to be unby the Hydrogen bomb,
jes don’t come any greater
iin a , with its three million
miles—about 33 times the
f Britain—and its 600 million
Jation— 12 times that of Britain.
jcalm and measured sentences
m e w Statesman writer argues
ibecause of the colossal area of
and its tremendous popula1ft could weather nuclear war
■'SFthan any other State. If 400
J O million Chinese were destroy
\ i war it would still leave 100 or
Bnillion survivors who might be
J to start again. In a world|
Jbar war no other country could
pve to that extent
Jance for Survival
■For one thing the major contestjnts—presumably Russia, America
fid Britain—would have to concen
trate on each other (and little Britain
Wouldn’t last long) and for all the
fsize of the first two they would be
’made virtually uninhabitable. A1
though vast areas of China would be
contaminated chances for millions|
to survive there might be better than
anywhere else.
For this reason a leader as care
less of human life as Mao Tse-Tung
may be prepared to go nearer to the
brink, or even jump into the abyss,
than any of the statesmen wKo have
trodden that path before.
The question i s : Why would Mao
do such a thing? On the face of it
there is no issue before China which
could possibly justify the sanguine
contemplation of the destruction of
400 million of her people. Yet in
the rarefied atmosphere of world
power politics some issues assume
strange importances.
Mao Tse-Tung is clearly grow
ing very impatient at being kept out
of the gatherings of the great— the
United Nations. It was he who
put his foot down on Krushchev's
happy little schemes for a summit
conference, for it was after a flying
visit to Mao that Mr. K. withdrew
all his various suggestions. What
Mao obviously said was that there
were to be no more summit talks
without him; that arrangements of
world importance in which repre
sentatives of a quarter of the world’s
population could not take part
should not be condoned or taken
part in by his Russian friends.
America’s stubborn refusal to
recognise that the effective govern
ment of China is seated in Peking
and not in Formosa makes her look
stupid in the eyes of the world. And
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her ready recognition of the rebel
government in Iraq makes her look
hypocritical when she claims it is
the violent means used by the
Chinese Communists which govern
her principled refusal to recognise
them.
Pride at Stake
America is committed to the de
fence of Chiang Kai-shek on For
mosa; China is growing impatient at
being kept out of the United
Nations. Pride and loss of face are
at stake on both sides.
To draw attention to himself,
Mao orders the guns to start barking
across the straits of Amoy, pouring
thousands of shells into the Nation
alist-held islands of Quemoy and
Little Quemoy. It is all built up
into a preparation for the invasion
of Formosa and the settling of
accounts with Chiang Kai-shek once
and for all.
Concentrations of
planes appear at bases along the
mainland shores of the Formosa
Straits, while the U.S. Seventh Fleet
steams into position and Chaing’s
air bases stack up with planes also.
In this situation anything can
happen. A false move, an overzealous airman, and the balloon can
go up. We hardly think that Mao
would risk a world war over For

mosa, an island which was under
Japanese rule from 1895 to 1945.
The islands off-shore from Amoy,
however,’were always Chinese. The
smallest of them, Tatan and Erhtan,
are
miles from the mouth of
Amoy harbour, but are held by
Chiang’s forces, to the evident em
barrassment of the Peking govern
ment.

LETTER FROM FRANCE

Paratrooper’s Eyeview

g IN C E the success of the military
rebellion in Algeria, the corps
of French paratroops, which has
been responsible for many of the
excesses and most of the tortures
committed there, has become one of
the most influential bodies in the
political life of the country.
A few days ago, I happened to
meet,
at some friends of mine, an
These smaller islands, together
ex-paratrooper,
who had been train
with the Quemoys and perhaps even
Matsu, might be taken by Peking’s ed by the British in 1943, had fought
forces without any real intervention against the Germans, then in Indoby the United States, leaving For China, and had only been kept away
from Algeria by an attack of T.B.
mosa in Chiang’s hands.
A s he had not taken part in the
Thus might honour be satisfied Algerian war, he did not speak of
for all sides and costing the death what was happening there; but what
of only a few thousand fighting men. he told of his past experience was
and the uprooting of only a few interesting in that it gave one a
civilians. A trifling cost for govern glimpse of the paratrooper’s typical
ments.
mentality.
When asked, in the course of a
But for the Chinese people? How harmless conversation, what he
many of them approve of Mao’s thought of the paratroopers’ behav
brinkmanship—or even know what iour in Algeria, he immediately
is going on? How many of them smelled a rat: “Ah! I know your
care whether Chou En-lai can or type!
You read L ’Express too
cannot go to United Nations confer much! You don’t know what you
ences? What can it matter in terms
are talking about. I do, and I’ll tell
of the satisfaction of their real
you something. These people, the
needs?
Algerians, are just like the IndoBut then, they are only the expen Chinese, they only respect brute
dable millions, providing the backing force. If we had taught them a
for Mao’s negotiation from strength. lesson in the beginning, we wouldn’t
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The ‘Riots’ - and a Suggestion
A T East London Juvenile Court standing for the Teddy Boys turned
last week a fifteen-year-old boy crusaders against vice! (Note: Soho
pleaded guilty to wilfully interfering in the past thirty years has changed
with a passenger’s comfort and to I from a residential area into one big
behaving in a disorderly manner. "brothel. There are a few coloured
He was alleged to have approached pimps there too exploiting our girls,
a coloured man in a railway com but why no Teddy Boy crusade to
partment at Liverpool Street Station clean up Soho?)
and shouted: “Here’s one of them
—you black knave. We have com
plained to the Government about
people of course dislike
you people. You come here, you
pimps, but they also consider
take our women and do all sorts of
things free of charge. They won’t that a coloured pimp living on the
Jhang you so we will have to do it.” earnings of a white prostitute is
much worse than a white pimp ex
“We have complained to the gov ploiting “his own flesh and blood”.
ernment”, “you take our women”,— (The coloured prostitutes in the
coming from the lips of a fifteen- Bayswater Road and in Hyde Park:
year-old, can hardly be taken as is it possible that some of them are
an expression of personal opinion run by white pimps? And is that,
or as fact. Where did this boy learn by this strange scale of morals, con
his hymn of hate and prejudice to sidered as bad or not quite so bad?).
be chanted at the sight of a coloured Apart from the fact that most
man? Where indeed has the man- people seem to think that “foreign
in-the-street gathered his “facts” to ers” living in this country should
be able to say with monotonous possess all the qualities of saints or
regularity to the news-hounds, keep out, they make a distinction
whether in Nottingham or Notting between white and black pimps not
Hill, that the major causes of the because the latter are any more
recent “riots” were the exploitation cruel or demanding than the former,
of vice by coloured immigrants?
but because everybody here believes
Obviously some “whites” in Not in racial equality except where the
ting Hill have seen with their own sexes are concerned, The exploita
eyes white girls carrying on their tion of white prostitutes by white
trade as prostitutes from houses run pimps is bad but their exploitation
by coloured people; obviously some by black pimps is that much morse.
“whites” have been forced out of
It is not only male jealousy which
their houses by coloured landlords. is manifesting itself but the ingrain
But these isolated facts have now ed prejudice that a black skin is the
been passed on, elaborated and ex sign of biological inferiority as well
aggerated through gossip and by as of a degenerate and backward
certain sections of the press, until people. After all, male jealousy has
it is believed throughout the length been in evidence here in regard to
and breadth of the country that Polish and Italian immigrant work
“vice” is a monopoly of the colour ers and American (white) servicemen
ed people! And the next step is stationed in this country, but as
that whilst most people will dis between equals and the offspring
agree with the violence, the flick- from these liaisons are “normal”
knives and the milk-bottles, they even if illegitimate. The coloured
nevertheless temper their disappro baby of a white mother is a perma
val with almost sympathetic under nent stigma on the woman* and

MOST

which is often even more strongly
felt by her family. As one white
grandmother said to her daughter’s
“two little brown-skinned babies” :
“Sweet they are but I can’t bear to
look at them.”
How irrational and deeply rooted
is the colour prejudice is revealed
in the following letter published in
the Manchester Guardian last week.
Sir,—Although I share a flat with a
coloured friend on a strictly fifty-fifty
basis, I cannot say, that because of this
fact, I am any less colour prejudiced than
the inhabitants of Notting Hill. Because
of the class into which I was bom, the
education I received, and the work in
which I am engaged, my prejudices, or
(I sincerely hope), lack of them, have
never been put to the test.
Yet I wonder how I should react if
I had to compete with coloured people
in my job; to be forced, through
circumstances, to live side by side with
them and perhaps because of them feel
myself obliged to remove to another
residential district. 1 do not think then
that I should feel kindly disposed to
wards the flood of West Indian immi
grants, many of whom arrive in this
country without so much as a winter
coat, without prospects, money, or any
means of livelihood.
Lastly, 1 feel bound to state that sex
ual jealousy, sexual fear of coloured
people, is a very real thing. For two
and a half years I worked as u policeman
in Africa and \ know something of the
I f * C ontinued on P< 3

•The Manchester Guardian'ss special cor
respondent from Nottingham quoted a
white woman married to a West Indian
on the subject of local prejudice against
mixed marriages. She had eight children.
“If you are married to a black man
everybody treats you like you were a
common prostitute.” She showed me
the dress which had been torn almost in
half, she alleged, by a police dog on
Saturday night, it also bit her. As we
were talking, two respectable looking
white women who were passing cried,
“Good job I” when they saw the dress.
‘‘You see/’ Mrs. Dinn said, tears
starting, “They’re all the same.”

have all this trouble now.” He went
on to speak about his own exper
ience of guerilla-fighting in IndoChina, where he had been taken
prisoner and tortured [“Needless to
say I put what they taught me to
good use, later on, and ‘gave it
back’ to them with interest, and im
provements.”], then proceeded to
explain what he meant by “a lesson”.
“One day, I found three of my
men, nice young lads, murdered in
a gutter. Their hearts had been rip
ped out, their eyelids sewn together
and their testicles shoved into their
mouths.
What would you have
done? In a case like this, there
was only one thing to do. I warned
the population of the village that I
had ordered it to be burnt down.
Some of the women (the men had
gone over to the Nationalists any
way) took their children and fled.
The rest did not believe me and
stayed.
There were 200 dead.
There was no helping it. I acted on
my own responsibility. I would do
it again to-day, and if we had done
the same in Algeria in the beginning,
there would be peace by now.”
The horror of this tale still haunts
me to-day. What is perhaps strang
est of all, however, and most dis
quieting for the future, is the per
fectly clear conscience this man
continues to enjoy.
He had nothing of the pathologi
cal “killer” about him. He had, of
course, that aggressive virility which
often goes with moral narrow
mindedness, and recalled with nos
talgia, in front of his girl-friend, the
happy times when mothers, in IndoChina, came to offer him their virgin
daughters for sale—while remaining
himself all the while violently op
posed to any degree of sexual free
dom for white women, and above
all to any inter-racial marriages.
Yet, as far as one could judge, he
was quite a sincere and even up
right man within his own terms of
reference, very friendly and appar
ently likeable to many people.
He had enlisted during the war, •
“because in my family we couldn’t
stand the Boches”, and fought for
what he probably thought was a just
cause. After the war, having learnt
no trade, he went on fighting in
Indo-China, simply because fighting
had, it seems, become his job.
It may be that German and Asian
atrocities, and the necessities of
modern warfare in general, have
suppressed or completely transform
ed whatever military “code of honWF~ C ontin u ed o n p. 3
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WAR

W ar was looked upon as a sickness of
th e Nation-States, something extraneous
to their essential nature of which they
m ust be cured, just as the hum an organ
ism m ay be cured of disease without
affecting the essential nature of the
organism itself. In the 1930’s and be
fore, great intellectuals m et and dis
cussed or corresponded on the question
of discovering the cure, the medicine
th a t would rid th e N ation-States o f the
disease of war. F o r in the m ore distant
past it had been held th at although war
was very reprehensible, and uncivilized
and so forth, yet it did confer certain
m aterial benefits upon a go-ahead
N ation-State. Britain, France, Prussia
a nd other States were proud o f their
w ar exploits. However, the 1914-1918
w ar had shown th at the progress of
m odern technology had made w ar too
dangerous and destructive a game; even
the victors were likely to lose m ore than
they gained from i t W ar fell into very
low repute between 1918 and 1939; the
prevailing mood of the m an in th e street,
let alone the intellectuals, was pacifist.
W e convinced ourselves th a t though im
perial States might bully their colonies
with gunboats and regiments of soldiers,
and that the arm y w as always there as
a strike-breaking weapon of the ruling
class, we had seen the last .of the big
w ars between Nation-States. It seemed
evident that the powerful cliques which
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R ealization of this fact has of course
led to th e campaign fo r W orld G overn
m e n t T he advocates of W orld G overn
ment say th a t the only way to secure a
lasting peace is the establishment o f a
W orld State. T he over-riding authority
is to have the power to crush any local
resistance in the same way that the
over-riding authority governing Eastern
Europe crushed some local resistance in
H ungary two years ago. W hether or not
one likes the idea of an all-powerful
W orld State ruling the Earth in this
m anner is quite beside the point. We
must consider first, is it a practical pro
position in the circumstances which pre
vail in the world? How would such a
State come about? Is there any power
ful N ation-State in the world to-day
that would voluntarily give up its com
plete sovereignty? We know the answer;
, three of the Nation-States already pos
sess weapons which if used may make
the world uninhabitable, and they pro
pose to use them simply in defence of
their own sovereignty. The power cliques
as such would prefer to risk the annihil
ation of hum anity rather than face the
I destruction of their own power; they
w ould prefer suicide as individuals to
“suicide”, if I m ay use the term, of their
role of undisputed rulers in their own
domains. I have referred to them as
being insane by objective standards, and
I use the w ord w ith due care.
Is the campaign fo r W orld G overn
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TEDDY BO YS’ PICNIC, by
Elizabeth Stucley. Blond, 16s.
'T 'H E humorous-sounding expression
“Teddy Boy” has become charged
with fear for many people. The cover
of this book shows “teddies” in their
native costume, armed with their national
weapons, the knife, the razor and the
bicycle chain. But Elizabeth Stucley has
a much less alarming tale to tell than
Journey into d Fog, a powerful book
published a couple of years ago and deal
ing with a similar theme.
The authoress took over the care of
a seventeenth century house in one of
the non-U districts of London. She let
out part of it to lodgers, retaining the
ground floor for herself and son. N ot
long after she had established herself a
boy named Beckley was stabbed to death
in a fight nearby. Some local boys,
attracted by her friendly nature and a
yellow m otor caravan she drove, wanted
her to found a club. She felt that she
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Smile and the Advertising W orld
Smiles with You
[ J 7 V E N those of us without telej
vision are aware of the trends
| in advertising. The game of happy
families still goes on. What seems
to be a bad half hour of our time at
the cinema is occupied by a danse
| macabre of consumers of peanuts,
j ice-lollies, milk-shakes, furniture,
| wallpaper, cars, perms, cornflakes,
; all madly smiling in technicolor.
Many of them have little jingles
| which unfortunately have crept into
our repertoire. ‘Arsenic cocktails on
a stick* and ’there’s always time for
cyanide’ creep far from subliminally
into our minds.
Henry Morgan, an American TV
comic, has this to say in the Saturday
Review of Literature:
This is the best of all potiible elec
tronic worlds, doc, and don’t be di**uaded. Happiness is a thing called Dough,
and with a smidgen of moo, you, too,
can reach the euphoric Tor. On any
channel, these fetid nighu, one can learn
the art of exchanging a few pennies for
delirium. There are at least two brands
of cigarettes which promise unalloyed
Nirvana. On the screen appear m ind
less teen-agers who inhale, then turn and
display their teeth to one another in
transports of delight. Automobiles are
alleged to “thrill" you with their taillights, refrigerators have the power to
make whole families quiver with pleasure
at their enlarged freezer compartments,

The Bolsheviks put forw ard |
ideal, and we know where th e i
the supra-national authority is loj
T h at a supra-national authorityT
come into being by the joint a c t|
the sovereign Nation-States we f
from the experience of the L e a f
N ations and the less ambitions p a l
project o f U.N.O. Those who be*
in the League, finding th a t in p
it was impotent, set about th e tak
sponsoring research into the caus
w ar in the hope that it could be av"
even if States stuck to their guns lit®
as well as figuratively. This of P
was p a rt o f the fruitless search f
“cure” fo r w ar, treating it as I
which afflicted the otherwise^ IF
N ation-States. In the summer o f|
the League o f N ations InternF
Institute of Intellectual C o -o ® f
proposed that Prof. Einstein should f
a person, chosen by himself, to i j
' exchange of views on any pro b lem !
he m ight select. The problem lc ?
w as: “Is there any way o f deli,
m ankind from the menace o f w ar?)
his reply to Einstein’s letter Freudjj
in effect, that there was no way! 5
livering m ankind from the m e ®
war. Freud gave a little lecture o q
psychoanalytic theory o f agare*
instincts, and there was a good d f
common sense in his reply, but he!
one great howling error in his essafc
assumed that because m a n k in d
powerful predisposition to
which can be aroused in a^pra"
circumstances, such latent aggre»
the average citizen was the actualj
of wars between the N ation-Statra
T ony G t

(To be continued)
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The Race C oncept (UNESCO)
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Kenneth C . Little
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Those hum anist intellectuals who have
looked u pon w ar as a disease o f the
N ation-States and painstakingly sought
fo r its, cure, w ere fundam entally mistaken
in their basic premises. W ar is n o t a
disease o f th e N ation-States and hence
there can be no cure fo r it. The con
cept o f disease implies something extra
neous to the organism, a condition
which is foreign to the true functioning
of the organism. N ow the political
divisions o f th e earth and hence the very
existence of the N ation-States are almost
w holly th e result of w arfare. W ar is
integral to the existence of the N ationStates; it is in no sense a disease. If
you abolish w ar you abolish the exist
ence of the N ation-States. There is no
peace between the Nation-States; there
is only an armed truce of a greater or
less duration.

2 /2 /6
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PEACE

ruled the different political divisions of
the world, although they might be ruth
less, greedy and dishonest, a t least they
were n o t insane, and hence international
w ar was a thing o f the past. T h at is
w here we made o ur mistake in attributing
sanity to the ruling cliques of the world.
By objective criteria these rulers are in
sane. We m ake a grave m iscalculation
if we try to interpret their actions in
term s of ordinary sane, hum an m otiva
tion. T he existence o f their pow er in
the m odern context is the expression of
a type of social organization that does
n o t w ork and cannot w ork in the world
as it is to-day.

* I 'O -DAY We live in an era in which
rationalists, humanists and pacifists
have suffered a sad defeat. They can no
longer be optimistic about the future, in
fact they can have no faith in the future
a t all. Twenty years ago, that is before
the last w ar with Germany, this was not
the case, and such humanists could still
hope that somehow the most powerful
N ation-States of the world would, as it
were, grow up and although they might
rem ain fa r short of the hum anist ideal
of civilized behaviour they w ould a t
least renounce the absurdity o f inter
state warfare. Once w arfare had been
finally renounced, then other lesser bar
baric usages in their foreign and domes
tic lives could be remedied and so a
truly civilized, happy and secure life
m ight be attained by all the peoples of
the w orld by peaceful reformism.
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AND

As discoveries ended, the growth of
the w orld was suddenly brought to a
standstill. Technical developments ra p 
idly caught up and made the globe
smaller and smaller. To-day the world
ment an entirely unrealistic business ap is completely engulfed by m odern indus
trialism. From a technical and m ilitary
pealing to the governments of the W orld
point of view, the world of to-day is
to do th a t which is utterly opposed to
considerably smaller than was the terri
their intentions? O n the contrary the
tory held by any one of the m ajor em 
cam paign has had a strong backing in
pires of the past centuries. It is infin
the U.S.A. by m any influential people
itely easier and quicker fo r the U nited
connected w ith the U nited States govern
States to wage war on the F a r East than
ment. I have here a book which has
it was for C aesar to do so in Anglia or
been m ost influential in the W orld G ov Egypt.
ernm ent m ovem ent; it is T he A natom y
M odern science has made War a highly
o f Peace by Em ery Reeves, originally
m echanized art which can be mastered
onlv by the m aior industrial powers.
published in the U.S.A. in 1945. It later
ran into I don’t know how m any hun O nlv three o f these are left. A ny one
of the three, by defeating the other two,
dreds of thousands o f copies in the
w ould conquer and rule the world. . . .
subsequent editions and sales were pro 
If we cannot attain universalism and
m oted in about fifteen other countries.
create union bv com m on consent and
It is w orth reading; it contains some
dem ocratic m ethods as a result o f ra t
valuable criticisms of a w orld divided
ional thinking—then, rather than retard
the process, let us precipitate unification
into separate, w arring Nation-States. The
by conquest. It serves no reasonable
sting comes a t the end o f the book. I
purpose to prolona the death-throes of
q u o te :
our decrepit institutions and to postpone
“U ntil to-day throughout its entire
inevitable events only to m ake the
history, the w orld was too vast to be
changes m ore painful and m ore costly
conquered by a single m an or by a single
in blood and suffering. It w ould be
power. Technical m eans have always
better to have done w ith this operation
lagged behind the objective. The world
as quickly as possible so th a t the fight
was always too large to be conquered
fo r the re-conquest of lost hum an liber
entirely, even by the greatest force. The
ties
can start within the universal state
planet was to o elastic; it seemed to grow
w ithout too much loss of time.”
constantly. Alexander, Caesar, Ghenghis
W e see then th a t the campaign fo r
K ahn, the Spaniards, the English, N apo
leon—all failed. They all conquered a
W orld G overnm ent is in fact the cam
large p a rt of the w orld but never the
paign for world conquest, the U nited
entire world.
States of America being designated as
N ow only, for the first time in history,
the conquering power. H itler might
the conquest of the w orld by a single
equally well have claimed to be an advo
power is a geographical, technical and
cate o f W orld G overnment, and natur
m ilitary possibility.
ally he saw his own political institutions
The world cannot grow any more, it
as the m ost fitting fo r the whole world.
is a known quantity.

and gents bust out all over in smiles
when shaving, looking at bottles of beer,
and eating w onderful TV snacks made
of pressed milk. Oh, the lip-smacking,
the yum-yumming! The delighted tots
cramming their tiny pusses with bowlsful of Sawd Ust and plenty of cream
and sugar! H appy Mommies washing
the fallout from pinafores in gentleacting machines designed by captured
Germans! And the boob-faced girls
chortling as they use superior hair sprays
that—poof 11—cement their coiffures into
lasting monuments I
These indeed are the truly haloyon
days. Smile at the bread that nourishes
twelve ways; grin a t the toothpaste con
taining DC-713, the only ingredient made
of real atoms; snigger along with happy
"D a d i” as he loses hit vile headache
with a compound that rips through his
gastro-intesiimil tract like an aspirin in
orbit.
If you »tiil feel a mite sulky, friend,
consider; there is a coffee which claims
it has ‘T h e most happy flavour in the
USA." And the actors who drink it
on TV laugh right in one another’s
faces.
G ood night, ladies and gentlemen, and
remember our slogan . . . “The night
shall be filled with people grinning at
our product, and the cares that infest
the day are for the poor.” That should
bring the roses back into your deep-pore
clean cheeks.

So smile, darn you, smile!
J.R.

should do something to help these young
people and agreed.
The Adventurers’ Club, as it was aptly
named, lasted several years. The boys
remained wild and undisciplined to the
end. Elizabeth Stucley has no special
theories about self-regulation and so on.
She clouted and threw out those who got
too rowdy. (She is over six feet tall and
strong in proportion). It was effective.
She got on well with the boys, there were
no girls to begin with, in spite o f the
fights.
Their first camping- trip, in the yellow
van of course, it is alm ost one of the
characters in the book, ended rather dis
astrously. The boys had never been to
camp before, they despised the Boy
Scouts too m uch to join. They had no
sense of 'co-operation, scarcely any idea
of eating a meal together in peace, left
the tents half put up, fought with sticks
and sheath-knives till these were confis
cated, and finally, to crown all, spent the
whole of the night fooling about, making
a noise and talking. U sually children
in camp tend to go to sleep late, but it
is most unusual for them to keep it up
till dawn. T heir leader got no sleep,
and was so exhausted that at six a.m.
she routed them out, just as they were
beginning to get drowsy, and took them
home, in spite of protests. Originally
they had been intending to have another
day in camp. They were most angry to
be taken hom e so early.
Later on things got better. But she
never tam ed them. It was exciting but
exhausting. She took them to the Tate
Gallery, and they used the polished
floors as slides. The whole party was
pursued round the building by irate
officials, who incomprehensibly did not
turn them out. Art they barely appre
ciated at this stage.
As time went on they came to a better
understanding of painting and architec
ture and drama. But it must be admitted
that they really did not reach a very high
level. They were however full o f high
spirits, with very little malice, apart from
an exceptional case.
The dark colours o f Journey Into a
Fog, despite the m urder In the first
chapter, are not repeated here. The
knives are brandished, but are not
plunged again. The children, when we
first meet them they are mostly pre
adolescent, explore a beach and find a
prehistoric monster, a new coelecanth
they hope, but it turns out to be a skate,
fall off barges and climb cliffs. The
famous van comes to a disastrous end,
but no one is seriously hurt.
They camp on an old .motor-torpedoboat, which had been roughly converted
into | houseboat. (The boat oddly
enough was attacked by country roughs,
armed with shotguns. The children were
away, but the owner drove them off with
his own gun. A local girl was badly
hurt, being struck in the breast by shot,
but the boys were not punished. There

being no actual proof • that th e jl
firing on the houseboat).
As time went on, and the boys!
older, they introduced their girls
the club. Some of these girls als
ried arms. G enerally though it wa§
row dy ones who were to be prec
The well-brought-up prim little jtff
were often more naughty and m a lij
in a quiet way.
Eventually running the club b e S
too exhausting, and it had to be clS
Its founder had married, and began’
yearn for a m ore domestic life, with!
children all over the place. Still m
so did her husband. She o ff e r e d *
club to the local curate, who seemejj
be a man of energy.
| ‘T he C hurch is always saying|
wants to attract the young,’ I said, ‘we!
here’s your chance. A bout thirty te^E
agers, and all yours. A club th a t is
going concern.’
The curate blenched and turned pale!
‘No, no,’ He cried, ‘I w ouldn’t toucq
them. I know your crowd. Besidesl
I’ve got plenty to do already. Whj^
can’t they join the scouts or a proper
club?’
‘They don’t want to. They don’t like
rules and regulations.’
‘N obody,’ said the curate sarcastically,
‘would allow them to— well would put
up w ith w hat you do’.”
So the club came to an end. But it
has probably done some good. It gave
the young people something to do. It
gave them happiness. A feeling o f being
wanted somewhere. Of having status
and somewhere to go where they could
do as they liked, short of absolutely
wrecking the place. The authoress is
convinced that she has helped most of
them, and it is certain that few of them
will degenerate into the m ore violent
kind of "teddy". There was only one
real failure, if “failure” is the right word
in a club where there was no attem pt
made at reforming anyone, except for
the teaching of a little etiquette. In tbis
caso there was evidently some deep
psychological problem involved. The
boy joined up with a gang of real toughs.
The truth seems to be, as one might
havo guessed, that most o f the “teddies”
are pretty harmless if well treated. They
come from sordid or at least drab and
uninteresting surroundings, from over
crowded flats and dull streets. Their
gangs and national costume are ways of
bringing colour into a colourless world,
but the puritanical English have come
to regard bright clothes with suspicion.
It seems extremely wrong to condemn
people who try to bring a little gaiety
into their lives, but I think it likely that
it is the costume as much as the daggers’^
and bicycle chains that arouses the hos
tility. O f course hostility once aroused
in turn arouses more. And there is
always the tough minority to make
trouble.
...
A rthur W . U io ih .
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Reflections on the

These reflections on the psy
chology of political motivation
are quoted from a long article by
Robin Marris in the September
issue of Encounter, under the
title “ Socialist Thoughts Out of
Season” .

Jots’ -and a
Suggestion

'TT’H E basic problem of the radical in
any society is to find enough allies
to be politically effective. Social psycho
logists have long been aware of a general
^ Jp n tih u e d from p. 1
personality trait which may be described
i ^ ^ s s , the frustration that sex can
loosely as “radicalism ," to be contrasted
■ o es cause among the races of that
with small-c “conservatism,” varying
* p y continent.—Yours &c.
T p in fact has the colour of from individual to individual and seem
his complex o f political
■skin to do with competition in ing to govern
In other words, a person who
m o b or with the pleasantness or attitudes.
holds radical views in one field, say
jsan tn ess of one’s neighbours? penology, is likely to hold them in others,
j a i l , does not the writer of the such as socialism-versus-capitalism, reliftadmit to sharing his flat with gion-versm-free thought, or sex. In
feured friend, so obviously it’s addition, such a person is likely to be
Krson inside the skin that he less ethnocentric than other persons,
X That West Indians arrive which means th a t he is less likely to be
| country penniless is surely an anti-Semitic, colour-prejudiced, or nation
tion of the miserable economic alistic (quiet pride in national achieve
is not a form o f ethnocentricity).
■ions in the British-controlled ment
this, of course, accords pretty well
from which they have escaped All
with common observation, but the replies
responsibility we cannot to questionnaires which have been de
| f we have a grain of honesty vised to measure individual radicalism
mis.
have shown something which is not quite
Ito sexual fear of coloured so obvious—th at most people are pretty
S the writer has got the wrong conservative. It has been found that the
[the stick. In no report we only significant group of natural radicals
Itn so far has it been sugges- in this country, apart from Communists
Ht white women in Nottingham and other eccentrics, are the middle-class
who vote Labour. This is the
Tting Hill fear the coloured people
only group in which the “radical” reply
ut many of them clearly pre
was received from at least 50 per cent
Wi» to white men, to the annoy
of the respondents to all of a wide range
T th e latter, and this gives rise of questions covering race prejudice,
§ quite different problem of nationalism, hanging, flogging, corporal
punishment for children, religion, reli
Jealousy.
gious education, Sunday observance,
divorce, trial marriage, abortion and
JAT a handful of Teddy Boys private property. But these people, who,
an stir up the trouble theyl needless to say, I regard as the backbone
| is less a reflection on the effi- of the country, apparently represent no
py of the police force to “keep more than about one twentieth of the
than a sad commentary on total electorate: a statistic whose impli
cations remain virtually unaffected by
|general public’s confused feel
the appearance o f a minute group of
Ton the problems of colour] radical
Tories.
3dice, which amount to a kind
Of the conservative majority, the most
?sive support of the riots. In
of all, as is well known, are
^cases it is more than passive, conservative
the working-class Tories. They are in

.chairman of the Nottingham
Trtrates’ court, for instance, cornled that

J is despicable that, when the police
fhandling a desperate situation, the
lie can do no better than to obstruct
and actually take sides with the
3lies.

Like so many social1problems of
je day there is no easy solution.
p*he New Statesman suggests that
” This is one of those rare instances
hrhere exemplary fines and sentences can
n e t as an effective deterrent. Youths who
' regard colour-baiting as a new and cheap
[form of entertainment should be made
! to realise that they indulge in it at their
peril. Those who consciously encourage
and exploit such behaviour must be
treated even more severely. We have
piled evidence that the British Fascists
are at work in the Notting Hill districts.
Such activities will undoubtedly spread
to other danger areas unless these poli
tical hooligans are quickly taught that
encitemeot to riot is a serious offence.

Perhaps the N.S. pins its hopes on
the deterrent value of imprisonment
on this occasion (and for the rest of
the year publishes documented
articles to show that prisons breed
criminals) because it also believes
that “virtually all educated people
in this country deplore colour preju
dice". But whatever they may feel
intellectually are they free from
colour prejudice when it comes to
the point? The letter we reported
above came from an educated man.
Lord Salisbury is an educated man
as is Mr. Rogers, Labour MJP. for
Kensington North.t Do they strike
one as being free from colour preju
dice?
★

pERHAPS this is an occasion
when a public demonstration by
individuals who neither feel nor
think in terms of colour under any
circumstances, could be of value.
tM r. Rogers after hia meeting with Mr.
Reoton, the Joint Under-Secretary at
I the Home Office,'said that he had told
Mr. Renton that it was wrong to say
this trouble had been started by hooli
gans. It was the reaction of people,
very sorely tried by some sections of the
.coloured population.
Mr. Rogers objected to the unrestric-

But such a demonstration must not
be organised (no# allowed to be
“captured”) by the political parties
nor by the opportunists of the Left.
To be effective it must stem from
small beginnings and take its time to
grow. There is, after all, no des
perate hurry; the problem of colour
prejudice has been with us a long
time and in spite of recent state
ments from Downing Street and
Bournemouth will be with us for
some time yet!
The objectives of such a demon
stration must be clear and unequi
vocal. We must not fall into the
error of encouraging a colour preju
dice in reverse which creates as
many new problems as it solves. We
must express our solidarity with the
coloured immigrants of this country
as ordinary human beings with the
same rights as the other SO million
inhabitants of this island; we must
help them to help themselves by
suggesting methods of defence
against the racialists and Teddy
Boys which avoid the violence used
by (heir would-be persecutors. We
must encourage them to respect the
rights of the “minority” in those dis
tricts where they are in a majority.
And. finally, we must encourage in
them a healthy distrust of the sharks
and exploiters in their midst.
What do you think of the propo
sal?
ted licensing of derelict basement) a t
dubs, which be said were used for
vice. . . , Action should be taken, he
added, to limit the number of coloured
people who settled in an overcrowded
area such as this.
Mr. Rogers thought the British Gov
ernment should tlnd out before people
left the West Indies whether they hud
criminal records, and whether they had
jobs and accommodation wailing for
them in Britain. He wanted the Gov
ernment to lake power to deport immi
grants who bad committed crimes in
this country. Mr. Rogers also protested
that when he had tried two days earlier
to see Mr. Butler he had been told that
the Home Secretary was not available.
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general the greatest (loggers, hangers,
beaters of children, fearers of Jews, re
pressers o f sex, despisers o f black men”
and protectors o f the rights of private
property in the whole nation. H ow 
ever, the qualification, “in general” is
im portant, for as we shall see, on some
of these questions they appear to be out
done in nasty-mindedness by their fel
low voters in the middle classes. (An
exam ple in point is colour prejudice:
Mr. John Profum o knew w hat he was
talking about when he lam ented that
colonial students coming to Britain
seemed to m ake m ore friends among
L abour people than am ong C onserva
tives.) A nother thing about workingclass Conservatives, perhaps the most
interesting, is that they are apparently
more religious than any other group,
even m ore so than middle-class Conser
vatives. Religion apart, however, the
attitudes displayed by working-class
Conservatives are— let us face it— very
much w hat one w ould expect from the
facts of the working-class environment,
especially before the war. Ethnocentri
city is essentially a childish attribute,
needing a positive educational stimulus
to remove it: many m anual workers,
even to-day, have received insufficient
education for the purpose. Similarly,
crude methods of disciplining children
are the natural response of overworked
parents in overcrowded homes, and these
in turn lead directly to crude retributory
views about adult penology. The latter
are reinforced by the fact that :the dis
puted punishments (hanging and flogging)
relate specifically to crimes against the
person, to which the working classes are
more exposed than to crimes against
property.

★
TT is not surprising that, given their environment, some sections of the work
ing classes are ethnocentric and generally
nasty-minded, and presumably there is
inevitably a time lag between any im
provement of the environment and
change of attitudes. But it is surprising
that the Labour Party should have per
suaded so many others to adopt nonconservative attitudes towards a number
of important issues, not all of which
arise from direct economic class interest.
It is also surprising (or would be to a
man from Mars) to find that despite their
educational and material advantages, the
great bulk of the middle classes are little
less nasty-minded than their workingclass brethren. N ot only do the middle
classes overwhelmingly vote Conserva
tive, but they are as a whole almost as
hot on hanging, flogging, discriminating
against Jews and black men as the Con
servative working classes, and only a
little less religious. Mr. H. J. Eysenck’s*
now ten-year-old data on these points
are annually reconfirmed by the sounds
which emanate from the conference of
Conservative Women; also by the un
popularity which Conservative M.P.s
who supported the abolition of capital
punishment experienced in their constitu

encies: to have been an abolitionist is
alm ost as bad as to have been an antiSuezer, arid to have been both together
leads to B ournem outh West. Presum
ably the radical potentialities of the
middle-class m aterial environm ent are
suppressed by a cultural environm ent
born o f vested interest in the status q u o :
child-rearing practices and educational
institutions are specifically developed to
m ilitate against radical tendencies which
m ight otherwise endanger class survival.
This all sounds rather crude and M arxian
but I know o f no other explanation, and
presum ably it is the characteristic of topdog classes through the ages, though
there is som e indication that things are
different in America.
★
n p H E com bination of environm entallyproduced conservatism in the lower
orders, w ith culturally-produced conser
vatism in the upper, inevitably attenuates
the possibility o f effective radical politics.
T o succeed in becoming an effective
force, radicals m ust persuade a frustrated
class that its interests and aspirations can
only be achieved by radical changes:
hence the theory o f the P arty o f Protest.
This is precisely w hat the L abour Party
did fo r the British working classes.
Middle-class radicals, allied with pow er
ful personalities o f working-class origin
who by fighting their w ay up the educa
tional ladder rid them selves' o f some of
their natural ■conservatism, persuaded a
large section of the working-class elector
ate to support not only a program m e of
self-interested economical radicalism but
also to repress their conservative atti
tudes in other fields as well. Thus
by 1945, working-class socialists, besides
voting Labour and being laudably
“irreligious, were also, a t least in prin
ciple, less anti-Semitic and less anti
black than were Conservatives. Since
then the colour question has becom e a
more real issue in the hom e country, but
nevertheless a considerable divergence of
working-class feeling evidently persists,
*H. J. Eysenck, The Psychology o f
Politics. Routledge and K egan Paul.
London, 1954.

Paratroopers Eyeview
DT 1 Continued from p. 1

our” might have survived until the
last war. The fact is that, con
fronted with the enemy’s ruthless
ness, his business had become the
business of killing, his brutality
being justified, and his conscience
cleared, by the. enemy’s own cruelty.
True enough, he was aware of the
corruption of French administration
and quoted himself many examples
of it*. But that was a completely
different matter, and of no concern
to him, who at the time was there
to fight—to hit back and hit harder.

A R em ind er on

Racial Prejudice
Just a year ago the following para
graphs appeared in a F r e e d o m editorial
on the Roots of Racialism (now re
printed in Volume 7 o f “Freedom Selec
tions") which are a reminder that what
ever may be said o f the official line re
garding the absence o f racial prejudice,
in practice it operates every day without
much protest from the top— or the bot
tom for that matter.
Q j'i4 Ihe cross-channel steamer from
.Boulogne to Folkestone last Thurs
day week the “Class” system, which is
so rigidly adhered to even when the boat
is loaded to capacity, and a thousand
second-class passengers are squeezed into
the rear half of the ship, while the 300
"Firsts” enjoy the spucjous lounges und
the padded scats of the other half—last
Thursday, the "Class" system was drop
ped though less than live hundred trav
ellers boarded ihe ship.
The reason was not far to seek, On
that Thursday there was a third class:
some hundreds of West Indian immi
grants who had arrived on an earlier

train from G enoa were in occupation of
the rear end of the ship, and British
Railways, normally so zealous in extract
ing the excess fifteen shillings from those
who dare to cross the line which divides
their ships as obviously as the paint line
divides a newly decorated semi-detached
house from its shabby neighbour, felt un
able to insist that we second class whites
be herded with these third class citizens
who are British, yes, but BLACK! So
for a brief hour and a half (white) m an
kind was united as one . . . against the
black invasion. The “class" line was
replaced by a "race" line, an invisible
but effective barrier to fraternization.
And as the ship tied up a t Folkestone
the loudspeakers told the “West Indian
party” that they should remain on board
until tho other passengers had disem
barked as “special arrangements have
been made for your journey to London."
It mattered little to British T ransport
that our train was three parts empty
when it left Folkestone. W hat mattered
was to make clear to all, that there are
only two classes in Britain . . . except
when there are three)
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and I strongly suspect it is associated
with political affiliation.
1 do no t know w hether th e lesser
degrees of race prejudice which appar
ently exists am ong working-class Labour
voters is due to natural inclination or to
m oral propaganda. Is it that working
people w ith a natural leaning to ideas of
brotherly love (coloured people and Jews
being included as brothers) are thereby
attracted to the L abour Party, o r is it
that they are norm al persons who, having
identified themselves with w hat is in
essence a hum anistic cause, bravely sup
press certain natural prejudices as a m at
ter of duty? T he p oint is vital, because
it m ay be observed that on all other
questions (except religion) on which at
the tim e of asking there was no official
or semi-official L abour Party line, w ork
ing-class socialists exhibited attitudes
which were very much nearer to those
of working- and m iddle-clais Conserva
tives than o f middle-class socialists. Thus,
on enquiry, they proved as keen on
hanging as any group, and only a little
less keen on flogging than working-class
Conservatives (who were nearly 100 p er
cent solid on this issue). They were
conservative about sex and only 40 per
cent of them did not agree that sparing
the rod spoils the child. Significantly,
unlike middle-class socialists, only a
small fraction agreed that in an ideal
society private property should be abol
ished and all goods held in common.
Finally, o f great practical im portance—
although, as we have seen, they suffered
less from race prejudice— they had by
no m eans dropped all the ethnocentric
attitudes natural to the environm ent; the
m ajority believed that w ar was inherent
in hum an nature, were anti-internationalist, and refused to accept th a t in the
m odern w orld patriotism was a force
which could sometimes work against
peace. These findings are confirmed by
com m on observation and by the Labour
Party’s own misfortunes over Suez and
Cyprus. . . .
For, in effect, a radical party can, and
does, overcome the internal contradic
tions of its political psychology by get
ting the m ajority of its supporters into a
state of m ind w here voting fo r the party
in question no longer seems a particu
larly radical act.

As with earlier volumes, to F r e e d o m
readers ordering their copies direct
from F.P. the price of the paper
edition is only F tvu S h il l in g s post
free (U .S . $1.00) Volumes 1-6 are
still available at 5s. per volume
(paper) and 10 s, 6d. cloth.

The conditions of war had thus
gradually transformed what could
have been a normal young “citizen”
into a kind of unquestioning, selfrighteous, blue-eyed murderer.
The tragic thing is that this same
process, which seems to be irrestible,
is constantly at work in Algeria—
where any youtn can be changed
into a killer by the sheer logic of a
policy of reprisals, and by the in
tense brain-washing of the Army’s
psychological services. This type
of man will no longer be, as now,
a rarity in France within a few
months’ time. More dangerous still
is the neo-fascist aggressiveness of
those who come back. The main
political activity of this ex-para
trooper was, in his own words,
“fout re le bordel dans les reunions
de gauche” (violent obstruction of
Left-wing public meetings) — .just
as the Nazis did before 1933. So
that there are potentially as many
S.S. in the French population to
day as there were in Germany 25
years ago.
Whatever hopes might have been
entertained that the prolongation of
the war would open the eyes of the
para-troopers, as well as of the rankand-file, appear now to be com
pletely dashed; far from leading
them to question the aims and
methods of the war, to realize its
absurdity, the stagnation of the con
flict has driven the majority to re
sent the constant hesitations of the
French government and its political
defeats as humiliations inflicted on
the army. The success of the Algiers
rebellion, last May, and de Gaulle’s
return to power have shown but too
clearly to what dictatorial purpose
this discontent can and will be ex
ploited. Now, the paratroopers have
become, according to the Rightwing press, the new elite of the
nation, the strong arm and torchbearer of our “regenerated” State:
the gloomy shadow which they cast
threatens to expand all over the
political life of the country—and
soon, perhaps, over our personal
lives as well.
CD.
•To-day he is even in favour of indepenL e tT h /m h a v f T .^
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STOP
'T'HERE ought to be a Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Rulers. Look at poor old Stiydom,
dying off just like that at the early
age of 52, worn out by the heavy
responsibilities of defending the
white against the wog. See poor Sir
Anthony, prematurely aged by in
ternal rebellion against the demands^
of high office. Regard Pandit Nehru,
thin and drawn and anxious to re
tire, but compelled to work on by
the pleas of his followers and his
own stem sense of duty. On a
minor scale, shed a tear for poor
little Princess Margaret, unable (or
unwilling) to be relieved of the bur
dens of her station to marry her
heart’s desire.
For us lesser mortals, such devo
tion at such a personal price, is a
source of inspiration. But should
we not also have pity in our hearts
for the great ones who sacrifice so
much for our sakes? H^ve any of
us never felt moved, as we see films
of the Queen, pinched and cold on a
windy railway station or aerodrome,
to be prepared, no matter what the
loss, to release this mere girl from
the irksome and awesome responsi
bilities to which she is by Destiny
condemned?
Have we not felt moved by pity
to put our arms around her slender
shoulders and say gently, in the
name of the kindly and understand
ing British People: ‘Go home, my
dear, you are released. Chuck it,
Liz.’
Save Them from Themselves
If we had an S.P.C.R., this would
clearly be its main function: to
save our rulers from their own stern
sense of duty, which keeps them
loyally serving the people beyond
their strength. And one of the first
rulers to receive the care and atten
tion of our Society should un■doubtedly be President Dwight' D.
Eisenhower of the United States.
Ike is clearly flogging himself to
death in the interests of the people
of America—and that means the
whole free world. We all know how
he has had to have two operations
to remove parts of his intestine—
sure sign of the appalling strain to
which he is subjected for all pur
sakes. Now, however, there seems
to be increasing evidence that the
rot is spreading. We won’t go so
far as to say that President Eisen
hower is getting actually weak in
the head, but at his recent press
conference he certainly showed
signs of some mental confusion.
Only 90 minutes before he met
the pressmen Mr. Eisenhower had
discussed the thorny question of
desegregation with the American
Solicitor General, Mr. J. Lee Ran
kin, whose view was that the decis
ions of fhe Supreme Court could not
be flouted and that there had to be
a start (everywhere, even though in
some places school integration will
take longer than others) towards the
implementation of desegregation.
Mr. Eisenhower had given his un
qualified approval to Mr. Rankin’s
position.
But 90 minutes later Ike appeared
to be not so sure. When asked
about reports that he had told
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friends he thought desegregation
should proceed more slowly, the
President replied: “It might have
been that I said something about
slower, but I do believe that we
should—because 1 do say, as I did
yesterday or last week, we have got
to have reason and sense and educa
tion . . . if this process is going to
have any real acceptance.”
Which is about as clear as mud.
Clear enough anyhow for the New
York World Telegram to carry a
headline the same day claiming I k e
F o r S l o w e r I n t e g r a t io n , which is
not what he has ever said before nor
what he could possibly say as Presi
dent with regard to the Supreme
Court’s decisions.
T he Im portant Thi*g in His Life
However, a more disturbing ex
ample of a lack of grip on affairs
was provided later in the press con
ference. Time (8/9/58) reports:
A t his press conference th e President
n aturally w as asked a b o u t C om m unist
C hina’s invasion th reats against N a tio n a l
ist-held Q uem oy and M atsu. A nd in th at
sequence he w as asked a b o u t the discre
tion o f U .S. field com m anders in using
nuclear w eapons. T h e President hesitated,
stum bled, laboured his way th ro u g h 120
ram bling words, finally ended by s a y in g :
“ I w ould have to m ake certain.
My
m em ory is n o t quite th a t good this
m orning.”
In short, it w as clear th a t after his
w earing, crisis-packed sum m er, President
Eisenhow er b oth w anted and needed a
vacation. A t week’s end he flew off to
N ew port, R .I., fo r th e second straight
year, packing 135 still-unsigned congres
sional bills in his baggage. Stepping
fro m C olum bine III, he squinted a t the

sun-spangled R hode Island sky, smiled
like a new m a n : “ 1 hope m y g o lf is as
good as the w eather.”

And we hope that his golf is
better than his memory, for it would
seem that the really important
thing in Ike’s life is chasing a little
white pill around the greens. If he
were an ordinary citizen he could
be put out to grass and forgotten by
all but his intimates. But unfortu
nately Ike is an ordinary man in an
extraordinary job. He can take de
cisions and can say things which
Can have shattering effects upon the
lives of millions. Yet he is clearly
a sick man with a failing memory
and a slipping grasp upon affairs,
hanging on to his job because he
is not allowed to retire. And that
creates a dangerous situation for the
rest of us.
As Harry Truman (who wisely re
tired to enjoy his old age) once said
of somebody else, Eisenhower is a
two-ulcer man in a four-ulcer job.
In the name of human kindness we
should create the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Rulers and
commission it right away to ensure
the retirement of the President. He
has devoted his life to the service
of his country, nobody has the right
to compel this ailing man to carry
his burden to the grave.
Let him get down to the serious
business of playing golf without
having to bother his addled head
about anything more troublesome
than a fifteen-foot putt. He has
earned his rest from government.
And by Heck so have we; but we
won’t get it so easily.

Letter from Sweden
n p H E 25-year jubilee of the Scandinavian G ynaecological Society was
m arked by an article from one o f the
leading experts in this field, Professor
Axel W estman, o f the K arolinska hos
pital, Stockholm , heralding a new era in
gynacology, the psycho-somatic one.
T he conclusions reached through re
search on anim als were th at the vegeta
tive centres in the brain controlled the
production of a horm one which stim u
lated the grow th o f ova. If the connec
tion between the brain and the glandular
system is interfered with, then the pro 
duction o f ova will also become m al
adjusted and a whole series o f illnesses
m ay follow. D r. W estm an (quoted in
Dagens N yh eter 2 7 /8 /5 8 ) gave as the
m ost striking illustration the exam ple of
sterility. A bout 10-15% o f m arriages
are involuntarily childless and in a very
high pro p o rtio n o f these the causes are
purely psychological. M any times his
hospital h ad simply had to discharge
w omen w ho h ad come fo r help, because
it could find absolutely n othing w rong
with them, and in 15% o f these cases the
women concerned later reported that
their problem s had resolved themselves,
which indicated th a t the nervous p ro b 
lems were only tem porarily so grave as
to induce sterility. A p a rt from this,
problem s of m enstruation, haem orrhages
and irritation were also often due to
psychological stress.
It would be expected th a t w ith the p a r
ticular stresses o f m odern life about
which so much is written, the frequency
of these problem s w ould have increased,
but D r. W estm an said th a t was in fact
not the case, and rem arked th at perhaps
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after all, women were the stronger sex!
However, it is possible to look a t that
from another angle and instead o f being
pleased th at these illnesses have n o t in
creased, notice th at they have always
been frequent, at least in West E uropean
society.
Concerning the w ork of the K arolin
ska hospital, Professor W estm an’s own
chief interest lay in the horm one lab o ra
tory, and he was able to say th a t far
from presenting a doleful picture, the
problem o f wom en's disease was look
ing brighter as quite a lot of cases were
am enable to treatm ent by horm one in
jection. On the other hand, a p articu
larly interesting . developm ent was th at
the hospital h ad the services o f D r.
G unnar o f G eijerstam w ho was bo th a
gynaecologist and a psychiatrist, and who
could supervise a ll cases where it was
felt th a t m ental factors predom inated.
In the D .N . article, a nd also in an
interview w ith the syndicalist weekly
Arbetaren, D r. W estm an pointed parti
cularly to some o f the factors which
generate the m ental difficulties; u n 
p leasant work, severe studying, involun
tary separation o f partners, but in neither
case was there any suggestion o f exam in
ing the social roots o f these problem s,
fa r less of trying to reshape society so as
to elim inate them.
T he relations betw een. m ental difficul
ties and physical m aladjustm ent has
been intuitively realised by various
people alm ost from the beginning of
m edical history. It was brought forw ard
p articularly during the 1920’s a n d 30’s
by W ilbelm R eich, w ho attem pted to
dem onstrate the tru th o f his ideas by
experim ent, a nd has p erhaps also been
pressed by revolutionary groups, includ
ing the anarchist m ovem ent, w ho
although no t being in such a position to
know authoritatively the scientific facts
o f each case, realised from its ow n
everyday experience th a t lack o f freedom
was, if no t the ro o t o f all evil, a t least
a very large factor in it.
W ithin m ore recent times the question
of psychological and som atic re la tio n 
ships has been receiving fa r m ore
attention from w ithin the “o rth o d o x ”
m edical m ovem ent. In particu lar m uch
w ork has been done, w ithout m uch
acknow ledgem ent, in exploring one o f the
topics to which Reich devoted so m uch
work, the effect o f sexual difficulties on

ERRATA
“T h e Story o f a L ove A ffair", p. 4,
col. 2 , ( F r e e d o m 6 / 9 / 5 8 ) , the sentence
beginning on line 33 should read, “ Y ou
felt open a nd free. Prices w ere low,
although everything h a d to be tra n s
ported up from the coast along winding
endless m ountain roads.”

The Illusion of W o rld
G o vern m en t
n p H E m ultiplication o f law s a n d o f law m aking bodies has lo n g been a
fa v o u rite answ er to political reform ists
to the v arious evils o f a u th o rita ria n ism .
I t is n o t surprising, therefore, th a t m any
w ho believe in a u th o rity th in k th a t a
w orld governm ent w ould bring peace to
m ankind. T h e ir view is based on the
assu m p tio n th a t a governm ent, per se, is
a g u aran tee o f p eace fo r the people w ho
a re subjected to it. By su b o rd in atin g
the n a tio n s o f th e w orld io a suprem e
au th o rity , they argue, the sam e result
w ill be achieved as has been am ongst
the citizens o f n a tio n a l s ta te s : i.e. ‘o rd e r',
‘law ’ a nd ‘p eace’.
A glance a t recent histo ry is all th a t
is needed to show ho w fa lse is this
assum ption. T h e existence o f a fe d e ra l
governm ent in the U .S.A . did n o t p re 
v ent the o u tb re a k o f th e C ivil W ar. T h e
existence o f a dem o cratically elected
g overnm ent in Spain did n o t p re v e n t the
rebellion o f F ran c o a n d his generals.
R ussia, C hina, a nd the republics o f C en 
tra l a nd S o u th A m erica provide o th e r
exam ples. Indeed, th ere a re few, if any,
states w here histories do n o t include
accounts o f the use o f organized violence

the developm ent o f cancer. M o re re
cently an investigation in E ng lan d in to
the occurrence o f c o ro n a ry th rom bosis
in different occupation groups fo u n d th a t
it w as m uch m ore freq u e n t am ong the
respected
non -m an u al
w orkers,
a nd
th a t the occupation w hich w as least
affected by it w as th a t o f scrap-iron
collector. A lthough th a t p a rtic u la r case
p erhaps involved the physical n a tu re o f
the w ork ra th e r th a n m ental questions,
it nevertheless raises c lear social p ro b 
lems, a nd sim ilar investigations reg ard in g
adm ission to m ental h o spitals a n d u n 
happiness in m arriage show th a t these
problem s are a direct consequence o f the
type o f society in w hich we live, a nd
th a t in som e w ay o r o ther, everyone
suffers fro m it.
F ro m the poin t o f view o f a laym an,
the m ost striking featu re o f a ll these
problem s in th a t no-one know s w h a t to
do a b out them . T h e doctors a re s in - "
cerely disturbed a nd try to am elio rate the
difficulties caused, and if one reads be
tween the lines there is even a slight
feeling o f guilt th a t o u r society is p ro 
ducing as m any new form s o f illness as
it is elim inating, a nd chu rn in g a ll the
m ore grist into the m edical m ill, b u t the
very idea o f a radical change in society
is so rem ote as n o t even to be given
serious consideration.
T h e English re p o rt referred to above
even concluded by m entioning a few
palliative reform s w hich could be effec
ted. w ithout, as it explicitly said, needing
such a n im possible reorganisation. P e r
haps by such m eans as this, a n d by the
horm one injections w hich a re being in 
vestigated, it m ay be possible to knock
one o r tw o p er cent, off the freq u en cy o f
particu lar problem s, b ut only w hen they
have been alm ost com pletely elim inated,
will people be able to live free fro m the
fear th a t perhaps they m ight be the next
victim.
Is there anything th a t can be done?
O ne of the m ost im p o rtan t reform s m ight
be to assert th a t questions like these are
no t only the concern o f doctors, but
should be tackled by everyone. I t is just
one m ore o f the sym ptom s o f the fear
and concern fo r a u th o rity th a t such
b arriers exist betw een som e o f the
learned professions a nd the people w hom
they, in theory, “ serve” .
T h e greatest need in this field to-day
is fo r m ore people, laym en included, to
confidently assert th a t it is n o t a t all
necessary fo r life to carry on in an
a u th o rita ria n p attern, th a t th ere is an
alternative, a nd one w hich w ill give the
possibility o f a free, h a ppy a nd satisfac
to ry life to everyone w ho w ants it, and
in w hich the factors w hich a re now
being located as being the m o st im p o r
ta n t in causing unhappiness can be
elim inated. M edical research is taking
an im p o rtan t step in recognising the
effects o f m ental problem s on physical
ones, but the history o f the last century
a nd a h a lf has show n th a t progress in
academ ic research can never by itself
lead autom atically to a freer a nd h a p 
p ier society. Progressive-thinking people
should no longer shelter behind it and
feel th a t their aim s w ill be achieved in
som e m ystical w ay w ith o u t th e exertion
of the slightest bit o f effort, w hile th e
m ore enlightened o f the intellectuals
should be noticing th a t th eir deeper aim s
in such realm s as education a n d h ealth
are never being realised in a statedom inated society, w hich only picks th eir
b rains fo r its ow n benefit. If th e p ro s 
pects o f achieving freedom lo o k d u ll a t
tim es it is certain th a t the only way
tow ards it is to w ork fo r it.
P .H .

o n th e p a r t o f g ro u p s desiring o r 9
ing pow er. T h e 'o rd e r' o f govcrS
is n o t a p ro d u c t o f the free agiT
o f th e ir subjects. It is th e p ro d u c t
fo rcib le suppression o f a n y opj>
w hich
threatened,
or
a p p e a rtJ
th re a te n , th e existence o f the s t a t e l
o n ly .ty p e o f peace w hich is o rig ®
g o v e rn m e n ts is the ‘pfeace' o f t h e t
o r o f th e m assacred. By its very m
go v e rn m e n t is b o th an effect and f
o f aggression, o f the struggle
T h e case f o r a w orld g o v i
sounds ra th e r h o llo w w hen
siders the m e a n s by w hich s u c h ”
ern m en t w ou ld try to m aintain!
It is evident th a t as lo n g as a n ta g |
g ro u p s a n d interests exist in j
society th e re w ill be a tte m p ts ter
v ic to ry f o r o ne o r o th e r g ro u p o rfflS
by m eans o f violence. T h is is i i f f
in the p o w e r struggle. It m ay w B
th a t the cam ouflaged violence o f ^ P
m e n ta ry go v e rn m e n t w ill be s u ffie jfl
this p urpose, b u t it m ay e q u ally w f
th a t re so rt w ill be h ad to th e m o i «
violence o f civil w ar. A w orld m
m ent c o uld on ly deal w ith such g
tio n if it h ad a su p erio rity o iT
force a t its disposal. Since t h i
w ould, de jure, be ‘o n e ’ it would!
lo n g er possible to speak o f s u c h l
flict as an 7 n/?r-nationaI war". , 3]
th e less, w ar it w ould still b s
th o u g h it w as now term ed a ‘M
w hich h ad to be ‘q uelled' b y l
a ctio n ’. T h e fact a nd the h o rr d il
w ould re m a in ; th e term inology
excuses w ould be changed. T o t hr
h isto ria n a n d th e stu d en t o f ‘n e v j
this developm ent m ight, fro m tlv*
fe re n t angles, be fo c o n sid e ra b le ,i
T o th e victim s it w ould be no c
tion.
W e live in a tim e in w hich T h e !
h a s becom e the sym bol o f . th e lu if
w ar, o f the d elinquency o f ru lers
o f the so m n am b u latin g indiffere'
th e m ass. M an y w ho sincerely drf
end to this n ig h tm a rish state of 1
find it difficult n o t to ta k e 'shorfl
to p e ac e w hich a re re a lly cul d<T
T o th ese th e illu sio n o f w orld g ‘
m e n t m a y p ro v e irresistible. T tf
m eans o f securing ‘peace’ would, |
la st re so rt, be the m eans o f w a n
th a t fo r the prom ise o f p e a c e l
w o uld h ave to re nounce even m o™
th e little indiv id u al lib erty th ey are^
allow ed, a re facts o f w hich th ey
ig n o ra n t o r p e rh a p s do n o t wishfl
recognise. T h e p a th to p e ac e d o e d
lie a long the ro u te o f in c re a sin g I
pow er o f governm ents. I t lies i n *
direction o f developing a n a ttitu d e w hi
ow es no alleg ian ce to a n y govern me
o r fo rm of a u th o rity . T o develop th '
attitu d e , to refuse to su p p o rt w ar o r t r
p re p a ra tio n s fo r it, a n d to a c t direct}:
to brin g a b o u t those fu n d a m e n ta l c h a n g e !
in h u m a n re lationships w hich c an a lo h a
de stroy the ro o ts o f w ar— th e re are*
things w hich m ake fo r peace. A n d these'
things a re th e c re atio n o f individuals in
free co-o p eratio n , n o t o f th e citizens o f
governm ents.
S. E. P a r k e r .
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